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Jennie Hayes (she/her)
President, Policy Committee Liaison 
After dreaming of going to Burning Man for
years, Jennie joined the BitF community in
2016 and first went to BRC in 2019. Often
preferring to do her work behind the scenes,
she has volunteered in various roles at all
GVIAS' events in the interceding years,
including signage lead for Dustcovery 2017, and
co-producing Dustcovery 2019, along with
being a member of the board since 2018. She's
also volunteered with Census at BRC. In her
free time, Jennie enjoys painting, reading, yoga,
baking, and movies, and, in normal years, being
out dancing many many Saturday nights.
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Meet your new 
Board of Directors! 

On April 6,  2021 GVIAS held its Annual General Meeting and
elected its Board of Directors. You can find the AGM minutes
here. We are thrilled to welcome some new faces, and to see
some old pros returning!

https://gvias.org/2021-agm-minutes/


Margaret Gauthier-Fadley (she/her)
Vice-President, Events Committee Liaison
Does February march? No, but April may...;) I am super happy to be serving our
community through serving on the board. Don't be shy, say hi! 

SAM! Shoichet (he/him)
Board Systems, Tech Committee liaison 
I have been involved with the local community since 2004 having attended
BRC nine times and most BitFs. I am a professional artist and musician, have
helped organize events, created art, sound camp installations, effigies and a
bunch of other ceative-y things. My wife Kristen and I have two children and
have brought them to BRC twice and all the BitFs. I look forward to using my
surprisingly organized brain, pretty-good people skills and creativity in
serving the community!

Nadine Wu
Secretary, Policy Committee Liaison
First time on the board and happy to be contributing in a behind the scenes
way. Nadine’s been quietly revelling in the community since 2017 and looks
forward to take on more over the next couple of years. 

Deb
Treasurer, Finance Committee Liaison
From an early age people have always told me I'm good with money. I don't
objectify it, I don't condescend to it, but I also don't inflate its ego. I listen to its
concerns and then put it in its place, usually in a spreadsheet. Also, I didn't
submit my bio and picture by publication deadline.  
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We acknowledge that we are on the unceded territories of the xʷməθkwəy̓əm

(Musqueam), Skwxwú7mesh (Squamish), and Səl̓ílwətaʔ/Selilwitulh (Tsleil-

Waututh). This acknowledgment is intended as a reminder of the discriminatory,

racist, and colonial practices that have a lasting legacy, and many of which

continue today, all which create barriers for Indigenous peoples in our City and our

community. 
 



Brianna Craver (she/her)
Grants Liaison, Conduct Committee Liaison
This is my second year on the board and my fourth year in our local
community. I have been to BRC twice and three bitf's, so far. I have been a
part of the camp Burning Mail for two years. I really miss our community!  In
the default world I'm a highschool teacher specializing in metalworking and
woodworking. I enjoy rock climbing, snowboarding, hiking, camping and
dancing. I really value LNT on and off playa.

Corey
Contracts Committee Liaison
I'm going to be honest. I thought I was signing up to be the Contacts
Committee liaison. I'm passionately against all other forms of corrective
eyewear, especially sunglasses. I mean, what are you trying to hide? Contacts
for all, I say. I also didn't submit my bio or picture by publication deadline. 

Krystal
Culture and Volunteer Committees Liaison
I have been a part of the local Vancouver BM community since 2014, when I
first attended BRC and BiTF. I have attended both multiple times since, been 
 involved in art projects for both, volunteered for the BiTF Production team in
various roles including  Ops Associate Producer for the BiTF 2020 Production
Team, and volunteer coordinator for Dustcovery. I am incredibly passionate
about community and believe that communities are the foundation of a
healthy, happy society so am very excited to be serving my community in this
new way. I’ve been working in health care for over a decade and in my spare
time, I knit, paint (by numbers) read anything that strikes my interest (which
is a lot), go on adventures and judge every single chocolate chip cookie in
comparison to my mums.
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Want to contact the Board? You can do that here!

Monica Angell (she/her)
Board Comms, Leadership & Comms Committees Liaison
A burner since 2017, Monica has attended BRC three times, plus local regionals,
and the spectacular Love Burn, in February 2020. As a social worker, Monica
first dedicated herself to harm reduction work, but also co-leads a theme
camp, recently learned to DJ, and spins leviwand and dragonstaff. Now in her
4th year on the board, Monica is especially passionate about her work with the
Leadership Committee, and improving the overall functioning and long-term
stability of GVIAS. She is also excited to help the Communications Committee
re-engage with the community in a variety of ways in 2021!

https://gvias.org/contact/


ronsimmer.com  - xarax.ca
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This is Ron. I feel it is the job of the artist to

present unpleasant truths on such

subjects as global warming and

reflect the horrors that the mass

media does not mention.

RON S IMMER

Ron Simmer is a sculptor and prolific artist who
works primarily with found materials, an

Emeritus Librarian, and a treasured member of
our community. Check out his work!. 

http://www.ronsimmer.com/
http://xarax.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/RonSimmer
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLCPhRJJBJKcAR9HhVYoNBg


I really enjoy creating fun
interactive art for our burner
community who accept the weird
and wacky with open arms. 

I owe my modest artistic success to Burning Man in providing me many
opportunities to experiment in creating a wide range of art installations. The key
factor has always been volunteer help. My first lesson in the immense value of
community was the Breaking Wave project in 2012 in which a team of inspired
artists with no money conspired to drag over a ton of driftwood to the playa and
build a giant wave to highlight ocean pollution. We could not have done it
without the support of many fellow burners. 

In my subsequent burns on the playa I relied on many kind and dedicated souls
to help me build two honorarium projects – Rupert the Robot and the Musical
Swings. I recall my experience installing three giant hammocks at ReVerbia one
year in which a truckload of huge 6x6 inch timbers from Reno magically
appeared on site before I arrived thanks to Seven Hannon. And a series of
trenches were perfectly dug by Simon Hunkin beforehand to accommodate said
timbers.

 I appreciate the generosity of GVIAS very much in providing funding to my
projects in support of local burner festivals over the years.

My GVIAS legacy honorarium, Berzerkatroid Dragon, is a permanent artwork
that has been featured at many local exhibitions. On occasion I have recycled art
from other burners, such as the heart from the Vancouver Embrace project. My
only regret is that the larger Vancouver area community is not receptive to
innovative and interactive art. Compared to San Francisco or Reno the
Vancouver public art experience is scarce and sterile. In our capitalist society
few artists can live by selling their art. I am lucky in that I have recently done
well making a series of mutant zombie monsters for the Riverdale film project.
So now I have the finances to create more crazy shit for the next burner event,
whenever that may be.

Meanwhile I am trying to give back to the local art community as head of
ReVision the Art of Recycling society and my activities on the boards of the
Sculptors Society of BC, the Burnaby Arts Council and eatART (Energy
Awareness through Art).

 For examples of my work see xarax.ca or ronsimmer.com
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Ron Simmer 

http://xarax.ca/
http://ronsimmer.com/


Leadership Committee
Recruitment, onboarding, retention and succession planning for leadership positions within the community. read more

Policy Committee
Creates policies and decision trees to aid in the management of the organization. read more

Communications Committee
Consolidate communications functions across all GVIAS events and many of the other GVIAS committees. read more

Volunteer Committee
Consolidate volunteer recruitment and volunteer management across all GVIAS events. read more

Art Grants Committee
Distributing grant funds to artists to help with the financial costs of creating interactive art for GVIAS events. read more

Culture Committee
Guide and build the culture of our community, including the ambassador program at all GVIAS events, a yearly Burner Skool, and helping to
identify  new members to the community.  read more

Contracts Committee
The Contracts Committee manages a lot of serious stuff, but with big-time vision for the future! The role of the Committee is not just to
source and track materials, equipment and venues for all GVIAS events (anything over $1000), but also to foster good relationships with all
vendors. Help GVIAS successfully procure diverse lists of equipment and services and have the satisfaction of knowing that you planted the
seeds for the growth of our amazing events. 
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Partici...
One of the original 10 Principles of Burning Man, Participation is probably the most widely known. We
believe that transformative change can occur only through deeply personal participation. We achieve
being by doing.  Are you looking for ways to participate? Have we got the opportunities for you!  We're
recruiting leaders -both new and experienced - to help run our events and the organization!

Ready to apply? Click here! 

pation!

https://gvias.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/DetailDescription_Leadership-Committee_2021-01.pdf
https://gvias.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/DetailDescription_Policy-Committee_2021-01.pdf
https://gvias.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Detail-Description_Communications-Committee_2021-01.pdf
https://gvias.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/DetailDescription_Volunteer-Committee_2021-01.pdf
https://gvias.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/DetailDescription_Art-Grants-Committee_2021-01.docx-1.pdf
https://gvias.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/DetailDescription_Culture-Committee_2021-01-1.pdf
https://gvias.org/leadership-opportunities/
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The Burning Man Regional Network extends

Burner culture and principles beyond BRC and

into local communities around the world, year-

round. In this space we'll check out what some of

them are up to. 

The FOMO is real y'all. While we in BC were getting ready for a second wave and a deep
freeze, our Kiwi friends got to hold their Regional event - Kiwiburn. Looks like it was
successful event, and we're stoked for them! It will be our time too, soon enough.  

Miss Hannigan (Pepperland) explained her winning art theme: "Come one, Come all, the
Mythical Picnic is our destination. Invite the Unicorns, Gryphons and Krakens...Even the
Cyclopes', Gremlins and Bunyips are invited! Bring to life your imagination and bring our
your inner myth!" 

You had me at Unicorns. 

These images are from

the official @Kiwiburn

account on IG, but

check out the amazing

reposts on their 2021

story here! 

 

https://www.instagram.com/kiwiburn/


E2: We're Gonna Need a Bigger Temple
E10: Coyote and the Book Built to Burn
E8: Fly Ranch and the Land Art Generator
Initiative
E3: Regionals Out-Weirding the Pandemic
E12: The Moth and the Art of Storytelling
E15: I grew up like this (kids in Black Rock
City)
E17: Takeover Show with Duncan Trussell &
Nick Kroll
E23: Culinary Camps of Black Rock City

Matt's favorite episodes
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                                     is a non-profit organization whose mission is to "facilitate and extend

the culture that has issued from the Burning Man event into the larger world". In this space we'll

see what's they're up to beyond BRC. 

Burning Man Project

In June 2020 Burning Man Project launched Burning Man Live, a podcast exploring "the

people who make Burning Man, beyond the desert. Artists, activists, and innovators. Builders

and Burners, freaks and fools." They've put out 30 episodes to date on range of interesting

topics, like the science of participatory culture (E20) and Black Rock Rangers and the Law

(E9). It's worth a listen! 

burningman.org/live

https://burningman.org/live/
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The Participant is a brand spankin' new initiative of the GVIAS Communications
Committee. We intend to use this opportunity to strengthen our community, promote
Burner culture, and amplify voices. If you would like to contribute an article, essay,
photo-collage, or anything else to a future issue please email us at
communications@gvias.org. 

We especially invite participation from traditionally marginalized communities,
including BIPOC and LGBTQ+ people, whose experiences and stories are valuable and
who continue to be underrepresented.

Know someone who would enjoy receiving this? They can subscribe here!

http://eepurl.com/di5OAX
http://eepurl.com/di5OAX

